“

A residence for
curious, modern,
luxury-loving
travelers and
sailors, with
allusions to its
adventurous
roots.

“

Welcome to
our purist hotel
There is a story behind every
cobblestone and every window of
Palacio Can Marqués, a residence
for curious, modern, luxury-loving
travellers and sailors, with allusions
to its adventurous roots. We invite
our guests to become part of our
family, enjoying a stay in a genuine
Majorcan palace that stands out
for its elegant heritage and warm
hospitality that will take them on a
journey over 300 years back in time.
The Palace is considered a “purist
hotel”, where the original features
are kept intact and where antique
furniture coexists with state of the art
technology, providing an undeniable
air of comfort and glamour to provide
a space like no other.

The Palace
It was sailing what brought Kim Schindelhauer,
owner of Palacio Can Marqués, to Palma more
than 20 years ago. Looking to relocate his 33-metre
Baltic racing yacht WinWin to the calmer waters
of Majorca, and not interested at all in real estate,
he bought the old-looking palace off the Marqués
family and made it his home, being only the third
owner in 300 years.
Partner to the owner and renowned interior
designer Aline Matsika, fell in love with the project
of converting this unique building into the elegant
and personal hotel it is today, bringing to life
the already inspiring canvas that was there and
maintaining many of the original features. She
imagined it as a private home, with Kim as a host
welcoming friends, making every room different
and full of their own personality.
After 7 years of curated restoration, the hotel finally
opened its doors in 2019, welcoming guests to
experience life in a Palace.

Location
39.56997, 2.64430

Located in the heart and fascinating old
town of Palma de Mallorca, La Lonja, next to
the sea, where the most important historical
transactions of its time took place. The
neighborhood was frequented by sailors and
merchants from all over the Mediterranean Sea.
Its superb location is within walking distance
to the magnificent 14th century Catedral - the
most emblematic building in Majorca, it’s a
must visit! Also, the Palace is close to the famous
marinas along the Paseo Marítimo, such as the
Real Club Nautico de Palma, STP and Club de
Mar, where some of the most impressive yachts
sleeps.
Art, sea history, gastronomy and elegant
boutiques await; just step outside, and you will
have Palma de Mallorca at your feet.

SUITES
13 individually designed suites hide around the Palace. Open the
door to your elegant and stylish suite, where every detail exudes
opulence and ophistication. Discover natural tones, customdesigned furniture and many details that resemble the décor of
luxury Yachts.

JUNIOR SUITE

JUNIOR SUITE DELUXE

Coccoon & Azure

Diva, Majestic & Escape

33m2 - 34m2

37m2 - 44m2

Ideal for guests who value style,
ambience and convenience
and elegant style with a welcoming, relaxed atmosphere,
decorated with first-class materials and pieces of art.

Comfortable and full of natural light: these suites present a
perfect combination of warmth
and functionality equipped
with the latest technological
fittings and appliances.

SUITE EXECUTIVE

SUPERIOR SUITE

Cascade & Oasis

Catedral, Eden & Rose

61m2 - 63m2

55m2 - 70m2

A reflection of the hotel’s upscale residential surroundings,
these suites are ideal for longer
stays. Guests love these glamourous and spacious suites for
its separate living room and
hidden-from-sight kitchenette,
a true residential comfort.

Authentic luxury, combining a
refined interior design and contemporary facilities. The pastel
shades and materials highlight
the refined interior design and
immerse you in a restful atmosphere.

FEATURES
High Speed WiFi · King-sized bed (Twin configuration in some
suites) · Bathroom with walk-in shower (Bathtub available in some
suites) · French Balcony or Terrace available on request · Digital
directory through Suitepad · Evening turn down service

AMENITIES
Courtesy water · Premium Drinks & Snacks · Nespresso Machine ·
Organic Toiletries

TOP SUITES
SUITE DELUXE
Romance & Renaissance
72m2 - 75m2
The mesmerising décor is the centrepiece of these light and spacious suites, with original fireplaces and pine wood floor-to ceiling
windows, perfect for a luxury getaway

SUITE EXECUTIVE
The Riad
380m2
The largest suite in Mallorca with the most spectacular, refined
space, intimately decorated with great attention to detail, and
with an elegant, classic but timeless style. There are influences of
African and anglosaon cosmpolitan style because of Aline Matsika’s background.

FEATURES
Private one-way pick up from the airport · High Speed WiFi ·
King-sizedbed · Bathroom with walk-in shower (Bathtub available
in some suites · French Balcony or Terrace available on request ·
Digital directory through Suitepad · Evening turn down service

AMENITIES
Courtesy water · Premium Drinks & Snacks · Nespresso Machine ·
Organic Toiletries · In-room complimentary minibar in selected
suites

Secret Garden
Our garden evokes tranquillity and is an oasis of
calm where you can enjoy having a drink, a snack or
even dinner. A perfect environment to spend some
quiet time after a long day working, shopping or
sightseeing.
Immerse yourself in the city life while enjoying our
garden’s relaxing atmosphere all year round. Have a
coffee or a glass of wine and something to eat in the
shade, under the palm trees.

Palace Rooftop
Terrace
Drinks always taste better in good company and enjoying a magnificent
view. Enjoy our selection of cocktails on top of the city of Palma in our
Palace Rooftop Terrace.

Drink in style!

Breakfast
At Palacio Can Marqués, breakfast is an extraordinary experience. Our
staff will serve you coffee or tea prepared on the spot and served in
fine porcelain cups and saucers, ideal for not losing any of that sublime
aroma. Breakfast is served from 7.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.

The
Merchants
The Merchants – Steak & Grill in
Palma reveals itself offering both indoor
and outdoor dining options for breakfast
and dinner..
If you like your steak with a side of
seafood, they will be giving you just that.
The concept idea is to bring something
brighter, lighter, and fresher take on a
classic steak house.

BEATNIK
Bar&
Restaurant
A globally influenced restaurant, located
at our sister Puro hotel, Beatnik is a little
bit of heaven with a naughty side. The
menu blends exotic spices and bright
flavors of the Mediterranean, Asia and
Latin America.
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